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Join us in creating a
healthier community
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We have the power
to make a difference

Children are our future. They rely on teachers, parents

and the community to give them healthy food and physical

activity options. Together, we have the power to build a healthy

future for them. The Cooper Institute and the Texas Department

of Agriculture have come together to promote healthy eating

and healthy living with NutriGram*.

NutriGram gives schools the data and resources

needed to engage teachers, students, parents, and a

the broader community in a joint effort to improve

community dialogue. We want to spark discussion

that leads to healthier options for our children and

raises the nutritional awareness of parents,
teachers and kids.



Empowering kids, schools, and
families with information and data

Information sparks conversation. Understanding what

kids know about eating right is the first step in empowering them

to make healthy choices.
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We can give our kids
a ealthIer fu tur9

ant to get your school involved?
Contact us for more information. Together,

we can improve the health of our children.
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healthy Food

Healthy eating starts with understanding,
Kids are more likely to make healthy choices when

they are educated, empowered and supported. We . -
must teach kids about nutritious foods and give

them access to healthy choices. - ,
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healthy choices

Education involves everyone. A teacher explaining how plants

grow from seeds; A parent leading by example and choosing healthy

foods with their child; An informed child asking for fruit instead of

chips... Imagine the possibilities.
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Educate. Empower. Support. Specifically

designed for elementary-age students, NutriGram®

assesses children's knowledge, behaviors and

attitudes toward healthy eating through an online

question-and-answer format. With instant feed-

back, customized reports, a 3D nutrition education

game, "The Quest to Lava Mountain," and an

education center containing useful information

and helpful tips; children, families, and schools

are better able to address solutions to increase

nutrition knowledge.
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(NG) NUTR CIy R PM®
Phone: (800) 635-7050
Fax: (972) 341-3227
Email: admin@NutriGram.org

NutriGram.org and NutriGramKids.org
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